
Work Begins on San Joaquin River 
Restoration Act

The long-debated San Joaquin 
River Restoration Settlement 
Act was signed into law in late 

March, ushering in a new era in how 
water releases will be managed on the 
San Joaquin River from Friant Dam.

After years of legislative wran-
gling and negotiation, the law passed 
through both houses of Congress this 
winter and was quickly signed into law 
by President Obama. Federal and state 
agencies are already at work assess-
ing necessary infrastructure changes, 
such as new levees, seepage mitigation 
projects, fish screens, flow bypasses 
and other mitigation measures, which 
must be done before full fish restora-
tion flows are released. Cost estimates 
on the total program have ranged from 
$600 million to $1 billion.

Friant Water Users is also in the 
process of reviewing water manage-
ment components in the law and 
pursuing new contracts to comply with 
the settlement.

“All the initial work called for in 
restoration legislation is now front 
and center and being worked on ag-
gressively by various parties within 
the San Joaquin River Restoration 
Program,” said CCID General Man-
ager Chris White. “There is a tremen-

dous amount of activity going on.”
The Bureau of Reclamation and 

Department of Water Resources-the 
two agencies essentially charged with 
overseeing the new law-are finalizing 
programmatic elements documents 
for the whole restoration project. A 
public draft is due out in June.

CCID and other members of the 
Exchange Contractors will continue 
working to protect basic water rights 
for their landowners. White urged 
landowners along the San Joaquin 
River to work through the SJR Re-
source Management Coalition (RMC) 
to ensure their individual property 
rights are protected as well.

“Landowners adjacent to or along 
the San Joaquin River within CCID 
need to become informed in the 
process as quickly as possible to deter-
mine what impacts if any might occur 
on their property and need to be miti-
gated in the program,” White said.

The RMC is an organization 
specifically formed in response to river 
restoration pressures and has taken a 
lead role in helping individual land-
owners address programmatic and 
site-specific issues of the Restoration 
Law. For more information on the 
settlement and the RMC, log on to 
http://www.sjrmc.info/.
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March for Water  
Sounds Call to Action
■  Congressional leaders 

Call For immediate inCrease 
IN delta pumpINg to solve 
man-made water Crisis in 
CalIforNIa.

The three-day California March 
for Water in mid-April drew 
thousands of people to the San 

Joaquin Valley’s Westside to protest 
inaction over the state’s man-made 
water crisis and draw attention to the 
impact restricted pumping from the 

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is hav-
ing on local communities that rely on 
production agriculture. 

The California Latino Water 
Coalition joined with farm workers, 
farmers, organizations, businesses and 

gov. arNold sChwarzeNegger, wIth (from 
left) alaN autry aNd CoNgressmeN george 
radaNovICh aNd deNNIs Cardoza, address 
the marCh for water Crowd.
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Johnny Andrews is what some 
would call an early adopter. 
Andrews sees new technology as 

a means of being more efficient and 
improving profits on his 2,000-acre 
row crop operation. As a grower of 
cotton, cantaloupe, corn, tomatoes 
and hay-much of it in the CCID 
service area-he also sees it as a means 
of survival.

Fewer growers are farming cotton 
and processing tomato rotations in the 
Dos Palos area where Andrews Farms 
is headquartered. For Andrews, invest-
ing in technology like GPS guidance 
systems, 12-row planting and cultiva-
tion implements, single-pass tillage-
and now drip irrigation-is the key to 
keeping the third-generation grower 
ahead amidst difficult times for those 
crops.

Andrews two years ago experi-
mented with a 38-acre portable drip 
irrigation system on cotton based on 
a prototype he saw on a trip to Israel. 
The surface system was set up with 
disposable tape on alternate 38-inch 
rows. He used a makeshift tractor 
PTO to pump water directly out of the 
canal into a 3-inch lay-flat manifold.

“We ended up growing that cotton 
on a little less than a foot and half of 
water and got 3.8 bales to the acre. It 

was phenomenal,” Andrews said.
After duplicating that success a sec-

ond year, Andrews this year took the 
plunge with 400 acres of cotton and 
processing tomatoes on land in CCID 
and a neighboring Exchange Contrac-
tors water district. 

Matching grant and loan funds 
from CCID’s Water Conservation 
Program helped offset some of the 
$250,000 system installation cost on 
200 acres in CCID. CCID provided 
Andrews with a $63,000 cost-share 
grant and a low-interest loan to cover 
additional installation costs. With 
that assistance, he estimates his am-
ortized annual cost for the drip system 
will be about $62 an acre, which he 
will easily recoup with even moder-
ate yield increases, while growing his 
cotton using about half the water from 
his previous flood system.

In all, CCID Conservation Coordi-
nator Tracey Rosin says the project is 
expected to save Andrews about 100 

Drip Irrigation and other Technologies Keep 
CCID Cotton Grower In Business

CCid grower 
Johnny andrews 
learNed about 
growing Cotton 
oN drIp durINg 
a trip to israel 
and has sinCe 
Converted a 
400-aCre CottoN/
tomato bloCk 
to burIed drIp 
with the help oF 
CCid’s water 
Conservation 
program

while many 
westside 

growers have 
abandoned 

CottoN, JohNNy 
andrews is 

Finding new 
ways to grow 

the Crop more 
eFFiCiently to 

inCrease yields 
aNd reduCe 

INputs.

CONSERVATIONSPOTLIGHT

■  andrews Farms looks to 
CCid’s water Conservation 
program to help fuNd drIp 
on Cotton and tomato 
fIelds.
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CCID Supports Water Quality Outreach Efforts

served more than 
$576,400 in grant 
dollars and $1.66 
million in loan 
dollars to fund 
the recent round 
of conservation 
projects. The 
next deadline for 
project approvals 
is Sept. 15.

Andrews buried 
a single line of 
heavy mil drip 
tape 16 inches 
below the surface 
on 76-inch tomato 
beds. When the field is converted 
to cotton next year the beds will be 
reworked using GPS guided equipment 
and the drip tape will then irrigate 
every other 38-inch bed.

“This way we are using less tape, 
have less repair, less headache and less 
replacement cost when we come back 

to replace the tape, which we expect 
to last 10 to 12 years.”

The new system is operated by a 
high efficiency electric pump and 
eight-station sand media filtration 
system with automatic flush filters and 
an injection system for fertilizers and 
systemic chemicals.

INvestmeNts IN New teChNologIes, lIke thIs sINgle-pass 
optImIzer tIllage system, aNd a New drIp IrrIgatIoN system, are 
making row Crop grower Johnny andrews more eFFiCient and 
more profItable.

“ We ended up growing that 
cotton on a little less than a 
foot and half of water and 
got 3.8 bales to the acre. It 
was phenomenal”

—Johnny Andrews, 
Andrews Farms

acre-feet per year on the drip block.
CCID’s Water Conservation 

Program provides cost-share grants to 
cover 25 percent of approved irriga-
tion efficiency improvements, such 
as micro-sprinklers and drip, and 
50-percent cost-share grants for ditch 
improvements for up to $400 per acre 
benefited. Low-interest loans are also 
available to cover the farmer’s por-
tion of the cost, up to $1,000 per acre 
benefited.

Rosin said the District received 
more than 21 applicants in the last 
round of allocations and has re-

CCID continues to work with 
the Westside San Joaquin 
River Water Quality Coali-

tion to reach out to landowners and 
address water quality issues that arise 
in the District through routine testing 
under the Irrigated Lands Regulatory 
Program.

Joe McGahan, general manager of 
the Westside Coalition, shared results 
of water quality monitoring in the 
CCID service area with growers at a 
CCID-sponsored meeting on April 29.

The Westside Coalition is one of 
several regional water quality coali-
tions formed in California to help 
growers comply with terms of the 
Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program. 
The grower-funded program creates a 
watershed-based approach to sampling 

and managing water quality in lieu 
of requiring growers to get individual 
waste discharge permits for runoff 
from irrigation return flows, tile drains 
or storm water.

The Coalition revised its water 
monitoring plan in 2008 to include 
testing for water and sediment toxic-
ity levels, physical characteristics and 
pesticide levels on 27 sites within the 
watershed. It also developed a man-
agement plan for continued monitor-
ing and to address exceedances as 
they occur through outreach and the 
development of best management 
practices.

McGahan told growers at the meet-
ing that they should take care to: 
a) Apply pesticides properly; b) Pay 
attention to drift, mixing and loading, 

rinsing, buffer strips and irrigation 
delay times; and c) Be sure to keep 
PCAs and applicators informed of 
water sampling results.

CCID General Manager Chris 
White noted that the Coalition’s 
outreach in response to exceedances 
of routine water sampling stations is 
proving successful at correcting those 
water quality issues as they arise in 
the District.

“Whenever public outreach occurs 
in these areas, landowners’ responses 
to those exceedances have produced 
a net benefit in changes to water 
quality,” White said. “This shows that 
landowners can use real data through 
this monitoring program to affect 
real changes to water quality in their 
area.”
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CCID Recognizes Local Youth During Water Awareness Month
■  dIstrICt reaChes out to CommuNItIes wIth sCholarshIps aNd awards durINg the moNth-loNg CelebratIoN 

Central California Irrigation 
District again supported local 
high school and elementary 

school students in its service area with 
scholarships and awards during Water 
Awareness Month in May.

The District awarded $4,000 in 
scholarships this year to six worthy 
high school seniors and worked with 
area elementary school teachers to 
sponsor the annual coloring contest. 
The District awarded one $1,000 schol-
arship, two $750 scholarships and three 
$500 scholarships to graduating high 
school seniors to put them on their 
way toward achieving their higher edu-
cation goals. Scholarship winners were 
chosen from among 18 applicants.

The CCID Water Awareness Schol-
arship Program started with a single 

$500 award in 1993. With support from 
dozens of CCID landowners, consum-
ers and affiliated groups and individu-
als who annually donate to the fund, 
that number has grown substantially. 
This year’s $4,000 in scholarships 
brings the total amount awarded over 
the last 16 years to nearly $40,000. 

To qualify for the scholarship, se-
niors must either attend high school in 
one of five school districts within the 
CCID or Exchange Contractors service 
area, or attend any school as long as 
the student’s parents or grandparents 
farm or own land within CCID.

Winning entries were selected by 
a committee appointed by the CCID 
Board based on their academic excel-
lence, extra-curricular activities and 
community service, and a 300-word 

CCId’s gregg rICe reCogNIzed sCholarshIp wINNers from los baNos hIgh sChool durINg a reCeNt awards CeremoNy for 
graduatINg seNIors at the sChool. sCholarshIp wINNers from left are erICa mello, arIC Jake barCellos, samaNtha basCue aNd 
ChrIstIe beNNett.

essay describing CCID and the im-
portance of water to the local area. 
Applicants must have a 3.0 grade point 
average and plan on attending any ac-
credited college or university, commu-
nity college, trade or vocational school.

In addition to sponsoring the 
scholarships, CCID also worked with 
area elementary schools on the annual 
water awareness coloring contest. More 
than 5,000 students from elementary 
schools throughout the CCID service 
area participated in the coloring con-
test, which has become a community 
tradition for regional primary-aged 
children. Winning selections decorated 
the lobby of the CCID offices in Los 
Banos throughout Water Awareness 
Month.
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CCID Water Awareness  
Scholarship Winners for 2009
Emily Paddack, Granada High School, $1,000
Emily Paddack graduates from Granada High School ranked 20th in her class 
and plans to attend Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo to study ag business. An active 
leader in several sports at Granada High School, Emily also was on the Principal’s 
Honor Roll throughout her years at Granada, was active in several organizations 
including FFA, and is the recipient of several awards. 

Samantha Bascue, Los Banos High School, $750
Samantha Bascue graduates from Los Banos High School ranked 13th in her 
class. A student volunteer at Los Banos Memorial Hospital, Samantha plans to 

attend Cal State University, Stanislaus to become a registered nurse and then move on to become a pediatrician. Saman-
tha is the recipient of many academic honors, was captain of the varsity cheerleading squad and a member of the student 
council.

Austyn Smith, Gustine High School, $750
Austyn Smith graduates from Gustine High School and plans to attend UC Merced in the fall to study agricultural jour-
nalism with plans to go onto a law career focused on water rights for agricultural use. Austyn was a Merced County 4-H 
All-Star Ambassador, where she developed a project to raise awareness about water conservation and agriculture in her 
community called “My Thirsty California”. She was also team coach of the school’s Academic Decathlon team.

Christie Bennett, Los Banos High School, $500
Christie Bennett graduates from Los Banos High ranked 9th in her class and plans to attend UC Davis to study for a 
career in animal medicine. Christie is active in several academic and service clubs at Los Banos High, including FFA, 
student government, California Scholarship Federation and cheerleading.

Aric Jake Barcellos, Los Banos High School, $500
Aric Barcellos graduates from Los Banos High School and plans to pursue a degree in agricultural business from Cali-
fornia State University, Fresno, to continue his family’s farming tradition. A four-year member of FFA, Aric was also 
an award-winning co-captain of the high school football team and has participated in several community fund-raising 
events. 

Erica Mello, Los Banos High School, $500
Erica Mello graduates from Los Banos High School, where she was active in several sports and activities, including FFA, 
volleyball, and student council. Erica plans to attend California State University, Fresno to study agricultural business 
and pursue a career in agriculture.

of activity going on.”
The Bureau of Reclamation and 

Department of Water Resources-the 
two agencies essentially charged with 
overseeing the new law-are finalizing 
programmatic elements documents for 
the whole restoration project. A public 
draft is due out in June.

CCID and other members of the 
Exchange Contractors will continue 
working to secure basic water rights 
for their landowners. White urged 
third-party landowners along the San 
Joaquin River to work through the 
SJR Resource Management Coalition 
(RMC) to ensure their individual prop-
erty rights are protected as well.

“Landowners adjacent to or along 
the San Joaquin River within CCID 
need to become informed in the pro-
cess as quickly as possible to determine 
what impacts if any might occur on 
their property and need to be mitigated 
in the program,” White said.

The RMC is an organization specifi-
cally formed in response to river resto-
ration pressures and has taken a lead 
role in helping individual landowners 
address programmatic and site-specific 
issues of the Restoration Law. For more 
information on the settlement and the 
RMC, log on to http://www.sjrmc.info/.
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Coloring Contest Highlights Water’s Importance

JaNae avIla from dos palos elemeNtary was reCogNIzed 
For her entry in CCid’s water awareness month Coloring 
Contest

vaNessa Negrete, fIrst plaCe thIrd grader from huNt 
elemeNtary IN NewmaN, has beeN a wINNer every year sINCe 
kINdergarteN.

The following primary grade students were  
recognized along with several honorable mentions for 

their coloring contest entries:

kindergarten

First Place: Ricardo Noel Sanchez, Hunt  
Elem., Newman

Second Place: Jacob Rea, Bailey Elem., Firebaugh
Third Place: Perla Jaime, Romero Elem., Santa Nella

1st grade

First Place: Juan Castellanos, Von Renner  
Elem., Newman

Second Place: Raul Cortez, Dos Palos Elem., Dos Palos
Third Place: Jonathan Venegas, Washington  

Elem., Mendota

2Nd grade

First Place: Alejandra Gomez, Romero Elem.,  
Santa Nella

Second Place: Brian Valverde, Lorena  
Falasco Elem., Los Banos

Third Place: Eduardo Rodriguez, Washington  
Elem., Mendota

third grade

First Place: Vanessa Negrete, Hunt Elem., Newman
Second Place: Michelle Salas, Hunt Elem., Newman

Third Place: Brittney Marino, Los Banos  
Elem., Los Banos

CCID’s annual Water Awareness Month coloring 
contest again drew participation from more than 
5,000 elementary school students in the CCID 

service area thanks to strong support from area teachers.
The annual contest is open to kindergarten through 3rd 

grade students from Mendota to Crows Landing. CCID 
works with more than 20 area elementary schools to provide 
students pages from CCID’s “Muskrat Wally & Friends” ca-
nal safety coloring book, which emphasizes water transporta-
tion and safety around canals and other waterways. Winning 
entries, selected by CCID staff, decorated the lobby of the 
District office throughout Water Awareness Month in May.

of activity going on.”
The Bureau of Reclamation and 

Department of Water Resources-the 
two agencies essentially charged with 
overseeing the new law-are finalizing 
programmatic elements documents for 
the whole restoration project. A public 
draft is due out in June.

CCID and other members of the 
Exchange Contractors will continue 
working to secure basic water rights 
for their landowners. White urged 
third-party landowners along the San 
Joaquin River to work through the 
SJR Resource Management Coalition 
(RMC) to ensure their individual prop-
erty rights are protected as well.

“Landowners adjacent to or along 
the San Joaquin River within CCID 
need to become informed in the pro-
cess as quickly as possible to determine 
what impacts if any might occur on 
their property and need to be mitigated 
in the program,” White said.

The RMC is an organization specifi-
cally formed in response to river resto-
ration pressures and has taken a lead 
role in helping individual landowners 
address programmatic and site-specific 
issues of the Restoration Law. For more 
information on the settlement and the 
RMC, log on to http://www.sjrmc.info/.
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agencies from throughout the state 
to hold a three-day March through 
several small Westside farming 
communities. The high-profile 
event featured appearances from 
state and federal congressional 
leaders, Governor Schwarzenegger 
and other dignitaries.

CCID General Manager Chris 
White said the March was a long 
overdue public demonstration and 
call to action over the state’s water 
crisis.

“To the extent that it has been 
successful, we are grateful to the 
organizers of this event for raising 
awareness of the man-made 
drought we are finding ourselves 
in,” White said. “It was refreshing 
that, even though this has taken a 
long time for these kinds of public 
demonstrations to happen, we 
are finally starting to talk about 
the real issues related to water in 
California.”

White said the March was an 
important step toward exerting 
pressure to forge realistic, long-
term changes in the way the 
Delta operates to deliver surface 
water to agricultural, urban and 
environmental users in California. 
He praised those state and federal 
legislators who sounded a call for 
action at the event.

“We especially appreciate the 
efforts of Rep. Devin Nunes (R-
CA) and other members of the 
state and federal legislature who 
called for immediate increases in 
pumping in the Delta to address 
the current water supply crisis in 
the Valley,” White said. “Nunes 
spoke to the heart of what farmers 
are thinking and what is in the 
best long-term interest of our 
small farming communities.”

March for Water 
Continued from page 1

Thank You  
Scholarship Donors
■  CCId reCogNIzes the 

followINg groups aNd 
INdIvIduals for theIr 
support of the 2009 water 
awareness sCholarship 
program:

Individual Members of CCID Board 
of Directors

Robert and Barbara Bayler, San Jose

Elsie Beffa, Newman 

Lois Borba Trustee, Gustine 

Coburn Ranch, Dos Palos

Albert A. Coderniz Farms, Dos Palos

Arthur Monez De Sa, Los Banos

Fausset Ranch, Los Banos

Darrell Fonseca, Dos Palos

Greenfield Orchards, Gustine

R.J. Hill Co., Fresno

E.W. & M.B. Hostetler, Los Banos

Jackson Land & Cattle LP, Livermore

Joe & Rosaline Lopes, Gustine

Jeff Mancebo Farms, Dos Palos

Manuel & Linda Marques, Los Banos

James & Petey McCune Family Trust, 
Corona

Antone & Elizabeth Mello, Gustine

John J. & Dorothy Menezes, Los 
Banos

Moonshine Dairy, Newman

Nickel Family LLC, Bakersfield

O’Banion for Supervisor Committee, 
Dos Palos

Pikalok Farms, Firebaugh

John & Donna Relvas, Gustine

Gregg & Juli Rice, Los Banos

Ed Rocha Farming, Newman

David Santos Farming, Los Banos

Joe A. Silva Farms Inc., Gustine

Edna Souza/Lori Ingram, Los Banos

Teixeira & Sons, Dos Palos

Jim Vincent Farming, Dos Palos

Richard & Adelaide Young Trustee, 
Los Banos

CCID Launches  
New Web Site
Information from Central California 
Irrigation District is now available 
online at the District’s new website.

Log on for water updates, news, and 
important announcements from the 
District.

Did You Know?

www.ccidwater.org
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50 Years Ago – Spring 1959
Following an exceptionally dry and windy March, water 
sales set a new record 68,671 a.f. for the month, and the 

District bought 6,000 a.f. from the Bureau for $3.50 
per a.f. To pay for this added expense, the Board voted 
to raise the summer water rate from $2 per a.f. to 
$2.25 per a.f., and gave consideration to establishing a 
small reserve fund for the future.

25 Years Ago – Spring 1984
With cash reserves of less than $200,000, the District 

arranged for a short-term loan of $500,000 from Wells 
Fargo Bank in order to ensure that it could pay its April 
and May bills.

10 Years Ago – Spring 1999
Mike Porter announced his retirement effective May 1, after serving almost 16 years as the 
District’s Manager.  Assistant Manager / District Engineer Chris White was named by the 
Board as the District’s fourth manager.

A look back...


